
nlJartford Restaurant Association demands public hearing in advance of w�ge determin• 

ations.tt /s/ Harry :Perl, Chairman. 

MR. SLEDJESKI: Is that Perl f'rom Seoler's? 

MR. FITZ GERALD: Yes. 

DR. CARTER: Well, on that, I thought we 1 d wait and see how far we got today. 

How do you feel on that? On this matter of the---as I understand it, the provisions 

that Mr. Baldwin wrote on nurses and student nurses will' go up under •restaurant 

occupe.tionm . This ene that Mr. Ennis suggested will go under 11employee0 and-• ... Now, 

let •s run over it and see if' we've pulled it together. On •restaurant occupationn it 

would read as you have it here with slight correction and then afterwards we can have 

the statement that this does not include musicians and entertainers and as I under

stand it, we won't go any further. Then there will be tt(b) executives. providing they 

meet the following requirementsf Then we will list the reCi3.trl.rements that we listed 

last week. Then D(e) those employed as nurses and student nurses in hospitals, 

convalescent homes and sanitoriums recognized or licensed by the state Health Iepart

ment. Th�n under "restaurant establishment"----we haven't taken that up yet, have we? 

But this exemption •educational religious or non-profit organizations or an activity 

where the service rendered is usually on a voluntary basis and when the employer

employee relationship does not exist would go under that. That means then that there 

will be no exemptions under •restaurant employee"? 

DR. POND: That's right. 

DR. CARTER: We 1ve transferred all the ones we •ve been talking about either 

under ttrestaurant establishmenttt or "occupation". Well, do you want to go to the 

"restaurant establishmentat and see if there is any change on that? I•m wondering if 

· in the second line the word 111s11 shouldn •t be "arett and the ltbeverages11 changed to

ltbeverage". IIFood or beverages f'or human eonsumptien is prepared" should be "are

! prepared•. Either that or "f'ood or beverage• is prepared. I mean you have to make
.. '---

beverage either plural or singular and use either 11is" or •are• •. And then down below

,:,rinciplett should be "pal". 
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DR. CARTER: Yes, that •s true. 

DR. l'OND: Such as---and you're not pretending that it 1 s all inclusive. 

DR. CARTER: Well, do you have. a:ny changes in that thing that we corrected

or added that last time except for this exemption that we 1ve already talked about? 

MR. CONTI: What would a summer resort be? That would be more  like a: camp or 

hotel or summer resort. 

MR. BALDWIN: It could be either a hotel or one or these summer camps where they 

have cabins • 

.MR. CONTI: Yes� 

DR. CARTER: How about ttrestaurant employeettt Is there any? 

DR. POND: Well, you put 1:n "male or f'emale'*- . We had put that in but fir. Baldwin 

didn't happen to read that a little ago when he was reading that. 

MR. BALDWIN: I have it on my copy-, but I didn't read it. 

DR. POND: Yes. 

DR. CARTER:. I think that brings us down t0 service and non-service employees. 

Have you got sanething on that? 

.MR. FITZ GERALD: Yes. According to the survey whieh Mr. Carni made, there is 

included in this, as he stated here, in answer to a question of mine, some of the 

employees who work at curb stations or curb wagons, hot dog stands while a service 

employee-0-from the meaning of this definition here, means those who serve at tables 

and booths. Those employees serve cars an at counters or-�ver counters. That would 

mean that under this definition, they would not be emoraced'� .· 

MR. CONTI: How about these drive-in places where a waitress goes out to the 

car? That's all she does all day lo�. 

MR. FITZ GERALD: I don't think that comes under that cl�ssif'ica1ion. I think 

that is a non-service employee. They don't do anything except just carry it out on a 

tray to where your car is parked. ThE!y don't do anything with the �ctual setting. 

DR. CARTER: Do they get mu.eh in the way of tips 1 
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employee relationship does not exist. Now, if the YM hired a chef', they would be 

covered, yes. But we had in mind--in other words, it is---

COMMISSIONER EGAN: How about the hospitals? 

DR. CARTER: They would be covered it would be our feeling. In other words, it 

is not enough to be non-profit, but actually where the activities and services ha�

to be rendered on a voluntary basis withQut azzy- employer,-employee relationship. 

MR. BALDWIN: This Wage Order compels them to pay the minimum wage. The fact 

· that he is net in the category Qf an employer---

OOMMISSIONER EGAN: Of course, if' he empioys someone else, then he is in the 

category or an. employer. On second thought,--• 

MR. BALDWIN: That is covered under the ":restaurant employee". In ease a

person is employed or permitted t0 work, if he is permitted to work there, then he 

must be paid the minilllpl_. 

DR. GARTER: Yes. In other words, we've got to sew .it up. in about three or · 

four places. ·:we've got ttrestaurant oceupationtt, "restaurant establishment11 , "rest

aurant employee11, ttemployertt. Does that seem satisfaetory? Is that definition ot

•employertt then 11a restaurant employer is any person whether acting tor himself' or as

an agent for another who shall employ, authorize er permit te be employed� rest

aurant employee in any restaurant establishment?" Now, I wender whether now that the

Commissioner is here, whether we should leave these definitions �d .. get into some· of'

the rates that we 1,re been wetting---.

COMMISSIONER EGAN: I''m going into another conterence. 

DR. CARTER: Alright •. , :: . 

COMMISSIONER EGAN: It fs mt· und�rstanding that there's gtih1j(tc{he': a public 

hearing and apparently somebody has said that there isn't going to be 1;1. publle hearing, 

and I think that the people in the industry- have expected that there will a public 

hearing before the Board's report is submitted to the Commissionero 

DR. CARTER: Well, here �s the problem. Our deadline is two weeks from today-. 

That's the end or the 6o days. The way we 're geing, I de:,ubt whether we' 11 be t:hro�h .
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tonight on the material. If' we•renot, that wolild mea?l that we're gof_ng to need another 

week be£ore we 1re finished. Now, the question is whether we're going to have enough 

time within the limits of the Statute. That's why we�--

C0MMISSIONER EGAN: I believe the f'act that they have no assurance that there 1s 

going to be a public hearing bef'ore you are going to submit it officially, and Imn 

�ppreeiate their pesition on both sides has gotten them all worked up. "While we're 

getting into a bad situation, as I said to the newspaper reporter, there is some danger 

attached t0 it from the angle that suppose. they took and insisted upon a public 

hearing and there was public hearing and they're all there, and if all·the units·in 

the entire state were there, it woµld pack that capitol so- that they all couldn't get 

in the pla·ce, for the purpose of demonstrating to the Board that they• re in favor not 

only ot 75¢ an hour, but they want $1 an hour and it's only done for the purpose of 

influencing the Board. I said that after all, if we're going to do •a good job, 

we're not going to be influenced by a public demonstration one way or the other. Now, 

. the same thing can happen as far as the employers are concerned. It's a questiom of' 

whether it's advisable or not� 

DR. GARTER: Well, n had some question along that same line as to whether it 
. 

. 

would be the most desirable thing for·us to make our deliberations and give our rec�m-

mendations as we thought would be best•. Th�n they will have an opportunity teo---·� 

flt the public. hearing that you will be hearing--•:present their views with.· respect 

to the recommendations. Now, if' we hold it� as I see it, there are· a lot o:f' problenis, 

if' we hold a public hearing now; -if' it is to be suecessf'ul·, it seems to'me that we'•ve 

got to release some of the things that we.•re going ts recommend� ',. :·

COMMISSIONER EGAN: I think that what they want to do is to get some things off 

their chest. They want to be heard. That's just what they're after and they've 

perhaps ebserved in the papers the 75¢, and I understand the Governor is pressing for 

· a special session for 75¢ an hc;,ur and they want to get it off their. chests and let

y-ou know that if there ts anything done to disturb their si tuati0n, it means that they
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might have to close their establishments. Perhaps, if there was something held, they 

would be given the opportunity, without asking the Labor Department t o  go into a lot 

or detail, to say w ell, say what you have to say about t� situation. We mow, as tar 

as.the public is concerned, that they're eoneerned ab0ut the 75¢ that the Governor is, 

that the legislators are and everybody else is. If the Legislature has a special 

session and passes a 75¢ rate, there isn tt any relief .for it. Under the Minimum Wage 

Order, why we're going to go by the facts. Now, what do you have to say about it? 

.,,,. What is. your ebjection to 75¢? Give us some information. Perhaps, you can feed it 

out to them in a manner that---Do they object to the non-service employees getting 

75¢ an hour, 76¢ an hour, 65¢ an hour? I think that's---tbat will save a lot of 

time. When it comes to the tips---where people get tips, what is your syggestion? 

And they might brirlg out something in my opinion, I don 1t know, I think some of the 

employers are of the opinion that they 1d like to take and elindnate the Wage Order, 

applying aey money against tips. I don't think that's fair. But I think they've got 

that in mind. 

MR. ENNIS: Would it not be feasible, perhaps, or advisable, for this Boa.rd to 

arrange, perhaps, for some time next week for an opportunity for people to express

themselves before the Board, to purely express themsevles generally as to their 
heard 

thinking. Then, at this meetir,g and your next meeting, after you have/the expressions 

from tnose who are particularly concerned, the workers and the industrial people, you 

may feel then that it's advisable to make some minor changes or what the case is going

to be. You ean do that and still submit your recommendations to the Commissioner 

within the prescribed 60 days. It is my feeling that unless these fellews do have· an 

opportunity to express themselves, you, as a Board, are not going to have the minimum 

protection of th�hinking ot the actual amount or people that are interested that will 

be affected by this and you will ha-ve brought down·upon yourselves some comment for 

not having given them an opportunit1 to express themselves. 

DR. l'OND: .May I ask a questi0n? Would there be any possibility of an extension · 
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of time due to this fact that the �ime prescribed for this commission covered a period 

when this industry couldn't have meetings and that eould have been forseen. I mean 

the Christmas period. You couldn't expeet the restaurant industry t0 meet during the 

Christmas period. 

COMMISSIONER EGAN: I·don•t think that the law is written so that you could. 

I think you might get a situation so that they could continue and delay and delay 

and delay. I think that was the intention when they wrote that. The Governor is 

quite critical about the long period of time now in which to write a Wage Order and 

get it completed, see, and he doesn't even understand w}zy' .it takes 60 days fo:r the 

Board to write a Wage Order. By right, I should have only ten days to make up Jey'

mind whether I want to· sign it or not. So you see, there's all that thinking on 

that side or the fence, thinking along the same lines. 

DR. :POND: It would take, at the rate that we have discussed, it would take us 

two or three neetings, I said earlier four or £ive, two or three meetings after such 

a meetiM to go over the material and---

COMMISSIONER mAN: or course, I just want to say that you have to appreciate 

the position that I'm in. 

DR. CARTER: Ye&c. 

comrrsgroNER EGAN: They called me from my office. They called me from the 

office here yesterday to Boston to tell me that the Governor has already inquired of 

his representatives to find out how many Wage Orders I've written since I got the money 

and I only got the money last week. So there doesn't seem to be any reasoning as to 

the way we 1ve been doing things. I think this---I will give you some of Jey' thinking 

on this. Yesterday while I was in Boston, I went to the Labor Department and had a 

talk with Miss Smith about how they do their job in Boston, and they never h�ld any 

public hearings any more than we ever �d prior to the public hearing that is required 

by law. But they do do thisgs up there a little different than we do. They do limit 

.. ,the representatives of different groups that would be interested in the particular wage 



































DR. CARTER: Couldn't you = sa, that they could be classified in A or B :for all 

(l' the year, or :for a part o:f the year? 

L 
-- ·-----

DR. POND: You could limit the frequency-. with which changes could take ple.ee. 
. . 

DR. CARTER: That's right, but I 1m thinking nar that on the seasonal, Isn It 

it primarily your summer resort? 

MR •. FITZ GERALD: I We!>uld say s�. 

DR. CARTER: We might even define a summer resort and then make a stipulation 

that in the case of a summer resort, they eoul� get a special seasonal classification. 

MR. FITZ GERALD: Now what this would probably result in which I have had· in 

mind sime last week, I couldn't hear too clearly', as you all know I had a pretty 

bad colt, I couldn't get everything that was said, although I did get part of it, 

and as I recall it, he (Mr. Carni) · me11tioned in response to a question o:f mine, that 

had checked curb, �ong with restaurant and hot dog stands. Now I go along with the 

definition o:f a service employee as one whose duties relate solely to the serving of 

food and/or beverage to patrons seated at tables and booths. That type o:f employee 

that he handles and whose tips, think he mentioned, were $1 to $5, would not come 

.under the classification of a service employee in my opinion. And yet it was pert of 

his survey. Now, we have provided or will previde that he is to receive $24 under 

this classification if he were considered as a waiter and there, plus his meals, is  

a liveable wage. 

MR. BALDVlIN: Well, on that I can say this, that Mr. Carni didn't try to 

elassify employees.as service or non-service. He just reported the faets that they 

did receive between $1 and $5 in, tips. 

MR. 'CELIA: No, but that was when we called. up0n him to give us information 

regarding tipping. He did mention it. It may color the piature as f'ar as our in

formation is concerned. 

MR. :FITZ GERALD: But that W(!;Juld CC?�r a liveable wage in that group, and you 

t�e information that I have received in Hartford where they are taking $10 and $12 a





DR. ·CARTER: I wonder, though, whether you don't have other criteria there. 

I think that if you took a restaui·ant in which the typieal lunch was 50¢ or 45¢ and 

the typical dinner was 75¢, and it was a marble top sort or a restaurant, th�t you oan 

be pret·l;y sure that if they came in and said their tips were $80, _you would know that 

somebody were twisting the truth. And I think you've got to have in there, in addition 

to this, you've got to give the committee, or we'd have to give the committee dis

cretionar,y po�r to determine the validity. In other words, the statement of the 

employer and the employee would not be the final statement. The commission would have

to decide whether it would accept that or not. 

MR. CELIA: V/ell, they are the ones that would decide class:Ir ication. 

DR. CARTER: But you would have to indicate t_hat it was not an automatic affair. 

MR. FITZ GERALD: However, coming baok to Mr. Baldwin's statement, you would 

have this method of obtaining information. I 1ve said that there was a management 

representative, a labor representative, and.there's the labor uni0n representative. 

In certain types of restaurants, we know that the tips will average lq%. Now if I 

were an investigator, I would check with the waitress as to how many people they 

waited on, the type of serviee, and you could ascertain _from that. a good deal of 

information. You go into a place like a first-elass restaurant with a linen table

cloth, etc., and you pretty much that the waiters, they can wait on 200 people a week 

or a hundred people a week, what the average cheek is, and it would be about 10%. 

Whereas the smaller restaurant� I might say, it would average 6%.

BR. CARTER: I might say this, that it doesn•·t fit in with this thing itself 

that we have no connection with price control. We have considered a classification 

of restaurants for another purpose here, but taking a standard set of meals, a cup 

of coffee, I mean the price of a cup of coffee, thep:-ice of a hamburger luncheon, 

let •s say, and than a roast beef dinner, and the ·price of deep apple pie. ID other 

words, a certain thing, the certain things that you get in a restaurant added up, 

and then classify your restaurants so the basis of the priee range in whieh they're 







'· 

MR. ENNIS: Has the Board considered, may I ask, this staggered rate that's a 

1 l part of the present Wage Order? 

{-i 

DR. GARTER; This just came up now. This is a suggestion. We had a count of 

five to three vote. It was very close anyway, last time, on service employees, the 

$22 rate, a flat r�te for all service employees. And we had, though, prior to that, 

been toying with the idea whether it was possible to classify restaurants for this 

purpose, and Mr. Carni, had at Dr. Pond's request, gotten together some figures 

showing that there was teITifie variation in tips received in institutions on the 

basis of the number of people hires. It surprised me, anyway, and I know it ,surprised 

Mr. Carni, showing that restaurants that had 20-or more, I think it was, employees, 

the median tips was $25 a week, whereas in those hiring one to three employees, the 

median tip, I think was $5 a week. However, we felt then that the number of employees 

wasn't a suf'fieient basis for classification and also that there had bee� a variation 

f'rom one time to another, and we drc;>pped the thing, I think all or us had the feeling 

that we eould classify in a sensible way. Then this has come up on it. 

MR. SIEDJESKI: I f'eel myself that that Is a very, veey good plan. I don I t 

believe you'd have teo much opposition from the restauranteurs. 

MR. CONTI: How many waiters and waitresses are you going to get that are going 

to repGrt their tips? I've seen them year in and year out and never reported a penny • 
. 

. 

Do you think I'd go to one of my girls and say ttDoyou make $80 a month in tips?tt She 

definitely is going to say "No". -what way can I prove that she makes $80 & month in 

tips? I think she does, but there's no way to prove that. 

DR. CARTER: Of course, we do have this situation. As I suggested, they'd go 

automatically into G unless they did get a re-classification to another group. There 

is one thing that does worry me a little bit, and that's on the point that Mr. Col':lti 

brings up. I don I t think there's aDY"bodY' in this room that would go out and try to 

rr!foree their waiter or their waitress to report the things that they didn't get. 
. 

. 

- I think there •s probably some restaurant management who might. There is that which
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time in setting it up. You can't put it in to operation immediately. It will take. 

1 1 more time, and it would, if we could get the information, w�uld be a lot fairer to 

the individual employee, and I'm inclined to feel that maybe the differential isn't 

too great to penalize th$ _restaurants on that. 

1 i 

MR. BALDWIM: It is your idea, then, to 01•iginally have one or our inspectors 

go out with a prepared form 0f some sort. On that form have the type of establishment 

and description. We would interview the employer and employee, ·this is upon request, 

I assume, and then his report would be submitted to this committee and this committee 

would aet upon the report. Then they would recommend to the Commissioner what group 

they, the committee, felt this establishment should fall in�

• • • 
I ,. ,, ' • • • 

• • •  

MR. FITZ GERALD: Then the Commission in turn woula discuss that particular 

place. You ha� your labor union representative and you have your restaurant 

men and your representative fo,r the public. In some instances, they m:i,ght not, it's 

quite possible, that they might not go along with your report. On the other hand, 

as you become experts in that line of requiring that information,.you can.take and make

your own report as to what you think in addition to the .info�tien. You, also have 

what your thoughts are in the matter. 

MR. BALDWIN: I assume that they would send in a recQmmendation along with the 

report to the committee, so the committee would decide what clas,sifications and they , 

would recommend to the Commissioner, with the idea that the Commissioner send a 

notification of some sort to that establishment. 

DR. CARTER: I was going to .recommend that they have a poster that would be 

similar to the class 1, 2, 3 and 4 classifications of grocery stores during the 

m.P.A.: This is a Class 4 store. I mean that could be posted along with the

regulation: This is a.Group A restaurant.

that would be in the desk or the manager. 

I don't.know if I would want a certificate 
C 

I think it should be something that would 

be posted so that everyone working in the establishment could see the classification 

and know what the conditions were. On this matter of the inspector going out, again 

you are thinking of mechanics and I am too, here; I would suggest the way to do 

that is to have � meeting in your different localities. You would have a meeting
_J."7_ 
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	Pg 32 distinction between service employees as serving at tables and booths vs. non service at curb stations, hot dog stands, car, service or over the counter, drive in places are all non-service.  Question on tips, next page answered, most receive none but if they do they are luck to receive $1 per wk.   They don't do anything except just carry it out on a tray where the car is parked.  They don't do anything with the actual setting.
	Pg 36 definitions - originated from US DOL and other wage orders.
	pg 58 be mindful that the word solely in front of tables and booths is to distnguish someone who also waits on tables and booths on the same shift.  That employee receives the full minimum wage plus tips.  

